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Holiday Fun Activities!
CELEBRATING THE HOLIDAYS AT THE CLASSIFIED CATCH-UP
The Social Activities Committee hosted holiday fun activities at the Classified Catch-Up to
celebrate the holidays and have some fun! Attendees participated in the Holiday Trivia
Contest where Patricia put her holiday knowledge skills to the test (best brush up on Elf
and the Christmas Story for next year!). And Claudia got us all to admit who was naughty

Follow Us on Social
Media:

with the Naughty List game where we started out with ten fingers and some got down to
none (we won't tell who but check out the picture!). Winners from the games received egift cards. Thank you to the Social Activities Committee for a really fun time!

FACEBOOK
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM

Education News
MARIANNE STEFANOUS, TUTORIAL SERVICES CLERK
Marianne Stefanous started working at

Marianne enjoys working with students

Norco College in 2015 as a student

and helping them reach their academic

worker in the Learning Resources Center.

goals. She considers it her pleasure to

She then had an opportunity to fill a

help students, especially disadvantaged

temporary assignment as a Tutorial

students, to reach their academic goals

Services Clerk during the summer of

and bridge the equity gap with no

2017. In October 2017, Marianne became

barriers.

a full-time Tutorial Services Clerk. She

If you're interested in

credits her supervisors, co-workers, and

With an eye to supporting students,

joining a college or

all of her past professors at Norco

Marianne sits on the Library and LRC

Senate committee,

College for mentoring her and helping to

Advisory Committee and LRC

shape her life. It's why she decided to get

Workgroup. She lives in Corona with her

her Master's degree in Educational

husband and two daughters, Marly and

Leadership.

Verena. She likes to bake, listen to music,
and spend time with her family. She

"I consider Norco College as my home

plans to travel to Switzerland, Budapest,

campus where everything started for me.

Jerusalem, and Egypt to see her family.

I was able to succeed in my Masters
because of all the work and the plans

Marianne's career goals are, in the short-

that I read about at Norco college. I was

term, to grow in the administrative field

able to see how administrators

and long-term, to be an educator. To

are able to fit all the puzzle pieces

achieve this, she recently graduated

together with the collaboration of our

from Cal Baptist University with her

wonderful professors to support our

Master's degree in Educational

students and community."

Leadership. Congratulations Marianne!
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Shared Governance News
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL LIAISON & COMMITTEE VACANCIES

The Classified Senate is proud to announce that, in coordination with the faculty
leadership and members of the Academic Senate, beginning in spring, classified pros will
have a Classified Professional Liaison participating in the Academic Senate meetings. The
goal is to build a communication bridge between our constituency groups. This position
will be a non-voting member but will have an opportunity on the agenda to share
information and views from the classified body with the Academic Senate. The Classified
Professional Liaison will be a representative and report to the Classified Senate.
Knowledge and experience in the area of academic support, ability to communicate well
with faculty, and great listening skills are desired. Academic Senate meets on the first and
third Mondays of the month. If you are interested in this position, please contact Ruth Leal.
There are vacancies on several committees, including the Social Activities Committee and
the Classified Professional Development Committee. The Social Activities Committee
organizes fun activities for classified professionals such as socials, holiday get-togethers,
and more! The Classified Professional Development Committee organizes workshops to
develop and improve our knowledge and skills both personally and professionally. If you
are interested in being a part of a committee, please reach out to Suzie Schepler.

Join a Committee:
Classified Professional Development Committee
Social Activities Committee
Communications Committee
Classified Professional of the Year Committee
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
In December, we wrapped up the semester

entrants (see the pictures of Nelya Parada,

and celebrated the holidays before taking

Alex Spencer, Sheri Coliggi, and Cynthia

off for Winter Break (well deserved for

Acosta below) and selected Cynthia Acosta

pulling off a semester online, serving

as the winner!

students, during a pandemic with all of the

Upcoming Events:
LinkedIn Learning
Workshop
January 15th
10-11:30am
Working Online
During a Pandemic
Workshop
January 29th
10-11:30am
Classified Catch-Up
Fridays
12-12:30pm
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challenges that accompany it).

CSEA also held an online Holiday Party to
get into to the holiday spirit. Attendees

The Communications Committee hosted

participated in a scavenger hunt and dress-

an Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest on

up (see the picture below of Azadeh

social media. Classified professionals were

Iglesias).

able to send in a picture of themselves in
an ugly Christmas sweater to win a $25 e-

We hope you enjoyed your break and we'll

gift card to Amazon. There were several

see you back at the Classified Catch-Up!

great entries with classified pros sharing

Share your news with us! Stay connected

their thoughts on who should win. The

and follow us on social media! Facebook.

Communications Committee judged the

Instagram. Twitter.

